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A bstract. Two di�erent determ inistic m icroscopic tra�c ow m odels, which

are in the context ofthe K erner’s there-phase tra�c theory,are introduced. In

an acceleration tim e delay m odel(ATD -m odel), di�erent tim e delays in driver

acceleration associated with driver behaviour in various localdriving situations

are explicitly incorporated into the m odel. Vehicle acceleration depends on local

tra�c situation, i.e., whether a driver is within the free ow, or synchronized

ow,or else wide m oving jam tra�c phase. In a speed adaptation m odel(SA -

m odel),vehiclespeed adaptation occursin synchronized ow depending on driving

conditions. It is found that the ATD - and SA -m odels show spatiotem poral

congested tra�c patterns that are adequate with em piricalresults. In the ATD -

and SA -m odels, the onset of congestion in free ow at a freeway bottleneck

is associated with a �rst-order phase transition from free ow to synchronized

ow;m oving jam s em erge spontaneously in synchronized ow only. D i�erences

between the ATD -and SA -m odels are studied. A com parison ofthe ATD -and

SA -m odels with stochastic m odels in the context ofthree phase tra�c theory is

m ade.A criticaldiscussion ofearliertra�cow theoriesand m odelsbased on the

fundam entaldiagram approach ispresented.

http://arxiv.org/abs/physics/0507120v3
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1. Introduction

Theoreticalstudiesoffreewaytra� c ow dynam icsisoneoftherapid developing� elds

ofstatisticaland nonlinearphysics(seethereviews[1,2,3,4,5,6],thebook [7],and

theconferenceproceedings[8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15]).Foram athem aticaldescription

offreeway tra� c ow,a hugenum berofdi� erentm icroscopicand m acroscopictra� c

 ow m odelshavebeen introduced.In m acroscopicm odels,individualdynam icvehicle

behaviour is averaged,i.e., these m odels describe dynam ics of average tra� c  ow

characteristicslike average vehicle speed and density (see e.g.,[16,17,18,19,20])z.

M icroscopictra� c ow m odelsdescribe individualdynam ic vehicle behaviour,which

should sim ulateem piricalspatiotem poralfeaturesofphasetransitionsand congested

patternsin freeway tra� c. In thisarticle,we restricta consideration ofm icroscopic

tra� c ow m odelsonly.

Therearetwo typesofm icroscopictra� c ow m odels:Determ inisticm odelsand

stochastic m odels [1,2,3,4,5,6,7]. In determ inistic m odels,som e dynam ic rules

ofvehicle m otion in tra� c  ow are responsible forspatiotem poralfeaturesoftra� c

patterns that the m odels exhibit. Contrastingly,stochastic m odels,in addition to

dynam icrulesofvehiclem otion,exhibitm odel uctuations,which play afundam ental

rolefortra� cpattern features.

Thereareatleasttwo classesofdeterm inistictra� c ow m odels[1,3,4,5,6].In

the� rstclass,drivertim edelaysin vehicleacceleration (deceleration)a areexplicitly

taken into account. An exam ple is the classic m odelofHerm an,M ontroll,Potts,

and Rothery [23]: Ifthe vehicle speed v,orthe speed di� erence between the vehicle

speed and thespeed ofthepreceding vehiclev‘,orelsethenetdistanceg (spacegap)

between vehicleschanges,then the driveraccelerates(decelerates)with a tim e delay

� [23]:

a(t+ �)= f(v(t);v‘(t);g(t)): (1)

Based on (1),G azis,Herm an,and Rothery [24]have developed a m icroscopic tra� c

 ow m odel,which iscapableofdescribing tra� c beyond ofinstabilities;steady state

solutionsofthism odellie on a one-dim ensionalcurve in the  ow{density plane (the

fundam entaldiagram ) (see the review by Nagelet al.[6]for m ore detail). Recall

thatsteady statesolutionsarehypotheticalm odelsolutionsin which allvehiclesm ove

atthe sam e tim e-independentspeed and the sam e space gap between vehicles. O ne

ofthe m athem aticaldescriptionsofthis m odelclass� rstproposed by Nagataniand

Nakanishi[25]and furtherdeveloped by Lubashevky etal.[26]readsasfollows

da

dt
=
f(v(t);v‘(t);g(t))� a(t)

�
: (2)

In both m odels[24,25,26],steady statem odelsolutionsin the ow{density planelie

on the fundam entaldiagram .

Thereisalsoanotherclassofdeterm inisticm icroscopicm odelsin whichthevehicle

speed satis� esthe equation [1,3,4,5,6]:

dv

dt
= �(v(t);v‘(t);g(t)): (3)

Exam ples are optim alvelocity (OV) m odels ofNewell[27],W hitham [28],Bando,

Sugiyam a et al. [29], and the intelligent driver m odel (IDM ) of Treiber and

z It should be noted that transferring the inform ation delivered from one vehicle interacting with

the neighbour ones requires to dealcarefully with a com plex averaging process by derivation ofa

m acroscopic tra�c ow m odel.The related m athem aticaltheory isdeveloped in R ef.[21,22].
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Helbing [30,31]. Steady state solutions ofthis m odelclass that obviously satisfy

the conditions �(v;v‘;g) = 0 and v = v‘ lie on the fundam entaldiagram in the

 ow{density plane.

Iffunctions and m odelparam eters in the m odels (2) and (3) are chosen in an

appropriated way, then there is a range of vehicle density in which steady state

m odelsolutions for free  ow are unstable. This instability, which should explain

the onset of congestion, leads to wide m oving jam em ergence in free  ow (F! J

transition)[2,3,4,5,6].

However,asexplained in the book [7],the above m odelsthatare in the context

ofthefundam entaldiagram approach,aswellasallothertra� c ow m odelsreviewed

in [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] cannot explain the fundam ental em pirical feature of tra� c

breakdown,i.e.,thattheonsetofcongestion in free ow ata bottleneck isassociated

with a local� rst-order phase transition from free  ow to synchronized  ow (F! S

transition)[32,33,34]ratherthan with an F! J transition. Forthisreason,K erner

introduced a three-phase tra� c theory. In thistheory,there are three tra� c phases:

(i)free ow,(ii)synchronized  ow,and (iii)wide m oving jam .

The � rst m icroscopic m odels in the context of three-phase tra� c theory

introduced in 2002arestochasticm odels[35,36].Asin em piricalobservations[33,34],

in these m odels wide m oving jam s em erge spontaneously only in synchronized  ow

(S! J transition),i.e.,them odelsexhibitthesequenceofF! S! J transitionsleading

to wide m oving jam em ergence in free  ow; in addition, the m odels show all

types ofcongested patterns found in em piricalobservations [35,36,37,38,7,39].

Recently,som enew m icroscopicm odelsbased on three-phasetra� ctheory havebeen

developed [40,41,42]. However,there are no determ inistic m odelsin the contextof

three-phasetra� ctheory,which can exhibittheF! S! Jtransitionsfound in em pirical

observationsand thediagram ofcongested patternsofthree-phasetra� ctheory[34,7].

In stochasticm odels[35,36,37,38,7],drivertim edelaysin acceleration (deceleration)

aresim ulated m ainly through theuseofm odel uctuations.Therefore,adevelopm ent

ofdeterm inistic m odels based on three-phase tra� c theory is im portant for a m ore

realistictheory ofcarfollowing behaviour.

In this paper, two determ inistic m icroscopic three-phase tra� c m odels are

presented. In an acceleration tim e delay m odel(ATD-m odelfor short;Sect.2),an

explicitdescription ofdrivertim edelaysin vehicleacceleration (deceleration)isused.

In a speed adaptation m odel(SA-m odelforshort;Sect.3),vehicle speed adaptation

occurs in synchronized  ow depending on driving conditions. In Sects. 4 and 5,

we show that these m odels exhibit the F! S! J transitions and congested patterns

associated with resultsofem piricalobservations.In addition,a stochastic SA-m odel

isintroduced and com pared with thedeterm inisticSA-m odelofSect.3.In Sect.6,the

determ inistic m icroscopic three-phase tra� c m odels ofSects.2 and 3 are com pared

with earlierdeterm inisticm odelsand a criticaldiscussion ofm odelsin the contextof

the fundam entaldiagram approach isperform ed.

2. A cceleration T im e D elay M odel

2.1. Driver BehaviouralAssum ptionsand Em piricalBasis ofATD-M odel

A determ inisticthree-phasetra� c ow m odelwith drivertim edelays(ATD-m odel)is

based on the following em piricalfeaturesofphasetransitionsand congested patterns

aswellasdriverbehaviouralassum ptionsofthree-phasetra� ctheory (Sects.2.3,2.4,
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and 8.6 ofthe book [7]):

(i)In synchronized  ow,a driveracceptsa rangeofdi� erenthypotheticalsteady

states with various space gaps g at the sam e vehicle speed v,i.e.,steady states of

synchronized  ow covera two-dim ensionalregion in the  ow{density plane.

(ii)To avoid collisions,in the steady statesa driverdoesnotacceptthe vehicle

speed thatishigherthan som esafespeed (denoted by vs(g;v‘))thatdependson the

speed oftheprecedingvehiclev‘.In contrastwith earlierm odelsin which asafespeed

determ inesam ultitudeofsteadystatesonthefundam entaldiagram [1,3,4,5,6,43],in

theATD-m odelthesafespeed determ inestheupperboundary ofthetwo-dim ensional

region forthe steady statesin the  ow{density plane[7].

(iii)Ifa drivercannotpassthepreceding vehicle,then thedrivertendsto adjust

the speed to the preceding vehiclewithin a synchronization gap G (v; v‘),i.e.,at

g � G (v; v‘) (4)

a speed adaptation e� ect occurs. The synchronization gap determ ines the lower

boundary of the two-dim ensionalregion for the steady states in the  ow{density

plane. In the ATD-m odel,the speed adaptation e� ect is m odelled through a driver

acceleration K (v; v‘)(v� v‘)adjusting the speed to the preceding vehicle underthe

conditions(4);K (v; v‘)isa sensitivity.

(iv)In tra� c  ow with greaterspacegaps,a driversearchesforthe opportunity

to accelerate and to pass. This leads to driver over-acceleration,which is m odelled

through a driveracceleration A(V (free)(g)� v)adjusting the vehiclespeed at

g > G (v; v‘) (5)

to a gap-dependentoptim alspeed in free  ow V(free)(g),where A is a sensitivity of

thise� ect.

A com petition between the speed adaptation e� ectand driverover-acceleration

sim ulatesa � rst-orderF! S transition leading to theonsetofcongestion in realtra� c

 ow (see explanationsin Sect.2.4 in [7]).

(v) In em piricalobservations,due to an F! S transition there is a m axim um

point offree  ow associated with the m axim um density �
(free)
m ax ,m axim um  ow rate

q
(free)
m ax ,and m axim um speed v

(free)

m in
given by the form ula v

(free)

m in
= q

(free)
m ax =�

(free)
m ax (Sect.

2.3 in [7]). Thism axim um pointism odelled through F! S transition,which occurs

already dueto in� nitesim allocalperturbationsin steady statesoffree ow associated

with the optim alspeed in free  ow V(free)(g)atthe density �
(free)
m ax .

(vi) In high density  ow, a driver decelerates stronger than it is required to

avoid collisions if the preceding vehicle begins to decelerate unexpectedly (driver

over-deceleration). In the ATD-m odel,the over-deceleration e� ect,which explains

and sim ulates m oving jam em ergence in synchronized  ow,is m odelled by a driver

tim e delay � in reduction ofa currentdriverdeceleration (denoted by � = �
(dec)

1 (v)).

Thelonger�
(dec)

1 ,thestrongertheover-deceleration e� ect.In em piricalobservations,

the lower the synchronized  ow speed,the greater the probability for m oving jam s

em ergence(Sect.2.4 in [7]).Forthisreason,�
(dec)

1 (v)ischosen to be longeratlower

speedsthan athigherones.

(vii)Atthedownstream frontofawidem ovingjam orasynchronized  ow region,

a driverwithin thejam orthesynchronized  ow region doesnotacceleratebeforethe

preceding vehicle hasbegun to accelerate.In the ATD-m odel,thise� ectism odelled

through the use ofa m ean drivertim e delay in acceleration atthe downstream front

ofthe synchronized  ow region,which dependson a tim edelay in driveracceleration
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(denoted by � = �
(acc)

0 )and on thesensitivity K (v;v‘)atv < v‘.Atthedownstream

frontofa widem oving jam ,a m ean tim edelay in acceleration from a standstillv = 0

within the jam should be longer than the m ean driver tim e delay in synchronized

 ow [7]. To sim ulate thislongerm ean tim e delay in vehicle acceleration,in addition

with two m entioned abovem odele� ects,a vehiclewithin thejam doesnotaccelerate

before the condition

g � g
(jam )
m ax (6)

is satis� ed,in which g
(jam )
m ax is the m axim um space gap within the wide m oving jam

phase.

(viii) M oving in synchronized  ow oflowerspeeds,a drivercom escloserto the

preceding vehicle than the synchronization gap G . In em piricalobservations,this

self-com pression ofsynchronized  ow is called the pinch e� ect (Sect. 12.2 in [7]).

In the ATD-m odel, the pinch e� ect is sim ulated through the use of two m odel

assum ptions. Firstly, a tim e delay in reduction of a current driver acceleration

(denoted by � = �
(acc)

1 ) increases ifthe speed decreases. Secondly,the sensitivity

K (v; v‘),which describesthe speed adaptation e� ect(item (iii)),ischosen atv � v‘

di� erent from K (v; v‘) at v < v‘ (item (vii)). Speci� cally,K (v; v‘) at v � v‘ is

chosen to be sm alleratlow speedsthan athigherones. Asa result,atlowerspeeds

vehicleschoosesm allerspacegapsthan the synchronization gap G .

(ix)Attheupstream frontofa widem oving jam ora synchronized  ow region,a

driverbeginsto decelerate aftera tim e delay denoted by � = �
(dec)

0 .Thisdelay tim e

should describerealisticvelocitiesofdeceleration frontsin congested tra� cpatterns.

2.2. M ain Equations

An ATD-m odelreadsasfollows:

dx

dt
= v; (7)

dv

dt
= a; (8)

da

dt
=

8
><

>:

(a(free)� a)=� atg > G and g > g
(jam )
m ax ;

(a(syn)� a)=� atg � G and g > g
(jam )
m ax ;

(a(jam )� a)=� at0� g � g
(jam )
m ax ;

(9)

where x is the vehicle space co-ordinate;g = x‘ � x � d;the lower index ‘ m arks

variablesrelated to the preceding vehicle;allvehicleshave the sam e length d,which

includesthe m inim um space gap between vehicleswithin a wide m oving jam ;a(free),

a(syn),and a(jam ) arevehicleaccelerations(deceleration)in thefree ow,synchronized

 ow,and wide m oving jam phases,respectively.Ifthe condition (5)issatis� ed,then

a vehicle m ovesin accordance with the rulesforfree  ow. W ithin synchronized  ow

associated with the condition g
(jam )
m ax < g � G (v; v‘),the vehicle tends to adaptthe

speed to the preceding vehicle. W ithin a wide m oving jam ,the space gap is sm all,

speci� cally g � g
(jam )
m ax ,and the vehicledecelerates.x

x Since the vehicle speed v cannot be negative,the following condition isalso used forEqs.(8),(9):

a(t)� 0 atv(t)= 0: (10)

To satisfy this condition in num erical sim ulation, the acceleration a(t) is replaced by the value

m ax(a(t); 0)ifv(t)= 0 attim e t.
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2.3. Driver Acceleration

Theaccelerations(decelerations)a(free),a(syn),and a(jam )arefound from thecondition

a
(phase) = m in(m ax(~a(phase);am in); am ax;as); (11)

the superscript\phase" in (11) m eans either \free",or \syn",or else \jam " for the

related tra� cphase;as isa deceleration related to safety requirem ents;am in and am ax

(am in < 0,am ax � 0)are respectively the m inim um and m axim um accelerationsfor

cases in which there are no safety restrictions. In (11),functions ~a(free),~a(syn),and

~a(jam ) associated with driveracceleration within the related tra� c phase { free  ow,

orsynchronized  ow,orelsewide m oving jam { aredeterm ined asfollows:k

~a(free)(g;v; v‘)= A(V (free)(g)� v)+

K (v; v‘)(v‘ � v); (12)

~a(syn)(g;v; v‘)= A m in(V (syn)
m ax (g)� v; 0)+

K (v; v‘)(v‘ � v); (13)

~a(jam )(v)= � K
(jam )

v: (14)

HereV
(syn)
m ax (g)isagap-dependentm axim um vehiclespeed in synchronized ow;K(jam )

isa sensitivity.

2.4. Safety Conditions

Safety deceleration with a deceleration as can beapplied,ifthevehiclespeed becom es

higher than the safe speed vs(g; v‘). W e use safety deceleration found from the

condition:

as(g; v; v‘)= A s(vs(g; v‘)� v); (15)

whereA s isthe sensitivity related to safety requirem ents.

The speed vs(g; v‘)in (15)isfound based on the safety condition ofG ipps[43]:

vsTs+ v
2
s=(2bs)� g+ v

2
‘=(2bs); (16)

whereTs isa safety tim egap,bs isa constantdeceleration.{ W eusean approxim ated

form ula for vs(g; v‘) derived from (16) in Appendix A,which enables us to write

as(g;v; v‘)(15)asfollows

as(g; v; v‘)= A
(g)
s (v‘)(g=Ts� v)+ Ks(v‘)(v‘ � v); (18)

where

A
(g)
s (v‘)= A sTs(Ts+ v‘=(2bs))

� 1
; (19)

K s(v‘)= A s(T0 + v‘=(2bs))(Ts + v‘=(2bs))
� 1
; (20)

T0 isa constant.

k In the article,large enough ow rateson the m ain road are considered atwhich congested patterns

can occurata bottleneck. Forthisreason,in (12)K ischosen to be independenton g in the freeow

phase. At considerably sm aller ow rates in free ow,speci�cally,ifg increases,K in (12) should

tend towards zero when g � G .

{ N ote that Eqs.(9) ofthe ATD -m odelcan also be written without the term a(jam ) as follows

da

dt
=

�
(a(free) � a)=� atg > G ;

(a(syn) � a)=� atg � G :
(17)

In (17),the speed vs(g; v‘)in (15) isfound based on the G ipps-condition (16) when g � g
(jam )
m ax and

the speed vs(g; v‘)= 0 when g < g
(jam )
m ax .In the lattercase,the form ula (15)with vs(g; v‘)= 0 plays

the role ofvehicle deceleration within the wide m oving jam phase.
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2.5. Physics ofDriver Tim e Delays

In Eqs.(9),the tim e delay � ischosen as

� =

�
�s atas < m in(0;m ax(~a(phase); am in); a);

~� otherwise:
(21)

Here,�s isa shortdrivertim e delay associated with a � nite driverreaction tim ethat

m ustbetaken intoaccountin thecaseswhen thedrivershould decelerateunexpectedly

toavoid collisions;~� isatim edelay in othertra� csituations,which ischosen di� erent

depending on whetherthe vehicleacceleratesordecelerates:

~� =

�
�(acc) ata > 0;

�(dec) ata � 0:
(22)

In turn,�(acc) and �(dec) in (22)depend on the acceleration a:

�
(acc) =

(

�
(acc)

0 ata < a(phase);

�
(acc)

1 otherwise;
(23)

�
(dec) =

(

�
(dec)

0 ata � a(phase);

�
(dec)

1 otherwise:
(24)

Thedrivertim edelays�
(acc)

0 ,�
(dec)

0 ,�
(dec)

1 ,and �
(acc)

1 in (23),(24)areassociated

with hum an expectation oflocaldriving conditions,in particular,with spatialand

tem poralanticipation ofa driverin accordancewith localadaptation to those tra� c

situationsin which thedrivertakesinto accountboth thecurrentand expected future

behaviourofm any vehiclesahead (seealso Sect.2.1).

�
(acc)

0 isthem ean tim edelaywhen adriverstartstoaccelerateorwantstoincrease

theacceleration.Thiscan often occuratthedownstream frontofa widem oving jam

ora synchronized  ow region,i.e.,when the speed in tra� c  ow downstream ofthe

vehicle is higher than the currentvehicle speed. In these cases,after the preceding

vehicle hasbegun to accelerate,the driveralso beginsto accelerate,however,aftera

tim e delay to havea desired tim e gap to the preceding vehicle.

�
(dec)

0 is the m ean tim e delay when the driver starts to decelerate or wants to

decelerate harder in cases in which the driver approachesa region ofa lower speed

downstream .

�
(acc)

1 correspondstosituationsin which thedriveracceleratescurrentlybutwants

either to stop the acceleration or to reduce it. Thus,�
(acc)

1 is the m ean drivertim e

delay in interruption orreduction ofdriveracceleration in casesin which the driver

recognizesthatcurrentaccelerationisgreaterthan adesired accelerationin thecurrent

driving situation.

�
(dec)

1 correspondstosituationsin which thedriverdeceleratescurrentlybutwants

eitherto stop the deceleration orto reduceit.Thus,�
(dec)

1 isthe m ean tim e delay in

interruption orreduction ofdriverdeceleration in casesin which thedriverrecognizes

thatcurrentdeceleration ism ore negative than a desired deceleration in the current

driving situation.

2.6. M odelofRoad with On-Ram p Bottleneck

\O pen" boundary conditionsare applied on the m ain road ofthe length L0. Atthe

beginning ofthe road free  ow conditions are generated for each vehicle one after
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anotheratequaltim e intervals�in = 1=qin where qin isthe  ow rate in the incom ing

boundary  ow.To satisfy safety conditions,a new vehicleappearsonly ifthedistance

from thebeginningoftheroad (x = xb)totheposition x = x‘ ofthefarthestupstream

vehicle in the lane exceedsthe distance v‘Ts + d. The speed v and coordinate x ofa

new vehicle are v = v‘ and x = xb,respectively.Aftera vehicle hasreached the end

ofthe road,itisrem oved;before this,the farthestdownstream vehicle m aintainsits

speed.In theinitialstate(t= 0),allvehicleshavethesam einitialspeed v = V (free)(g)

and spacegap g,and qin = v=(g+ d).

An on-ram p bottleneck on them ain road isconsidered.Theon-ram p consistsof

two parts: (i)The m erging region ofthe length Lm thatbeginsatx = xon. W ithin

this region,vehiclescan m erge onto the m ain road from the on-ram p. (ii)The part

ofthe on-ram p lane oflength Lr upstream ofthe m erging region at which vehicles

m ove according to the m odelequationsfor a hom ogeneousroad with the m axim um

speed vfree; on = 90 km /h.Atthe beginning ofthe on-ram p lane the  ow rate to the

on-ram p qon isgiven asthe  ow rateon the m ain road qin.

Thefollowing rulesareapplied forvehiclem erging within them erging region.A

speed v̂ iscalculated corresponding to form ula

v̂ = m in(v+ ;v+ � v(1)r ) (25)

and then itisused in the m erging rules

g
+
> g

(on)

m in
+ v̂Ts; g

�
> g

(on)

m in
+ v

�
Ts: (26)

Here superscriptsg+ and g� arespace gapsto the preceding vehicle and the trailing

vehicleon the m ain road,respectively;v+ and v� arespeedsofthepreceding vehicle

and the trailing vehicle,respectively;,g
(on)

m in
and � v

(1)
r areconstants,where g

(on)

m in
is

them inim um gap atwhich vehiclem erging ispossible,� v
(1)
r describesthem axim um

possibleincreasein speed aftervehiclem erging.Notethatthe� niteincrease� v
(1)
r in

the vehiclespeed (25)isused to sim ulatea com plex driverbehaviourduring m erging

onto the m ain road,especially in synchronized  ow: In som e cases,before m erging

thedriverhasto accelerateabruptly,to adjustthespeed to thespeed ofthepreceding

vehicle.

Ifthe conditions(26)are satis� ed,then the vehicle m ergesonto the m ain road.

Afterm erging thevehiclespeed v issetto v̂ (25)and thevehiclecoordinatedoesnot

change. Ifthe conditions(26)are notsatis� ed,the vehicle doesnotm erge onto the

m ain road.In thiscase,thevehiclem ovesin theon-ram p laneuntilitcom esto a stop

atthe end ofthe m erging region.

2.7. M odelFunctionsand Param eters

M odel functions and param eters are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. As

explained in Sect.2.1,drivertim e delays�
(dec)

1 and �
(acc)

1 are chosen to be functions

ofthe vehicle speed;additionally,the synchronization gap G (v; v‘) and sensitivity

K (v; v‘) are chosen to be asym m etric speed functions depending on whether the

vehicle speed v is higher or lower than the speed v‘. Explanations ofthe function

K (v; v‘)havebeen m ade in item (vii)and (viii)ofSect.2.1.

Speed dependence and an asym m etric function for the synchronization gap

G (v; v‘) are explained by driver behaviour as follows. The synchronization gap is

thespacegap atwhich a driveradaptsitsspeed to thespeed ofthepreceding vehicle.

Firstly,the synchronization gap is an increasing function ofspeed: The lower the
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Table 1. ATD -m odelfunctions

Synchronization gap

G (v; v‘)= vm ax
�
0;T (syn)(v)+ �(v; v‘)(v� v‘)

�

�(v;v‘)=

�
�(acc) atv < v‘

�(dec) atv � v‘

T (syn)(v)= T
(syn)

0 (1� 0:85(v=V0)
2)

Sensitivities

K (v;v‘)=

�
K (acc) atv < v‘

K (dec) atv � v‘

K (dec)(v)= K
(dec)

1 (1� �(v))+ K
(dec)

2 �(v)

�(v)= (1+ exp((v=vc � 1)=�))� 1

Characteristicspeed functions

V (free)(g)= V (g)

V
(syn)
m ax (g)= V (g)

V (g)= V0 tanh((g+ 2)=(V0T))

Speed dependensiesoftim e delays

�
(dec)

1 (v)=

�
0:5 s atv � vc

0:7 s otherwise

�
(acc)

1 (v)=

�
0:57 s atv � vc

0:87 s otherwise

Table 2. ATD -m odelparam eters

V0 = 33.3 m /s(120 km /h),T = 0.9 s,

A = 0:5 s� 1,K (acc) = 0:8 s� 1,K (jam ) = 1 s� 1,

K
(dec)

1 = 0:95 s� 1,K
(dec)

2 = 0:48 s� 1,vc = 15 m /s,� = 0.15,

T
(syn)

0 = 2.5 s,�(acc) = 0:5 s2=m ,�(dec) = 0:55 s2=m ,

g
(jam )
m ax = 0.95 m ,�

(dec)

0 = 1 s,�
(acc)

0 = 0.75 s,�s = 0.4 s,

am ax = 1 m =s2,am in = � 1 m =s2,

A s = 1:25 s� 1,bs = 2 m =s2,Ts = 1 s,T0 = 0.42 s,

L0 = 25 km ,xb = � 5 km ,xon = 16 km ,

Lm = 300 m ,Lr = 500 m , = 0.22,� v
(1)
r = 8 m /s,g

(on)

m in = 0.

speed,the sm aller the m axim um gap at which the driver can com fortably m ove in

synchronized  ow. Secondly,ifv < v‘,the driver accelerates and he/she can start

speed adaptation at a sm aller space gap than in the opposite case v > v‘. The

function T (syn)(v)isused to havea di� erence in vehicle spacegap in steady statesof

free ow and synchronized  ow ata given  ow rate.Thisspacegap di� erence,which

is used for sim ulation ofa � rst-order F! S transition,tends towards zero when the

density in free  ow approachesthe m axim um pointforfree  ow �
(free)
m ax (� gures1 (a)

and (c));seealso item (v)ofSect.2.1).
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Figure 1. M odel steady states for the ATD -m odels: (a) - In the space-gap{

speed plane. (b) -In the ow{density plane. (c) { Steady states and the line J

(explanation ofthe line J see in the book [7]). (d) { ATD -m odelwith separated

steady states in free ow and synchronized ow.

2.8. Steady States

In steady states,allvehicleshave the sam e speed v = v‘ and the sam e space gap g,

and allaccelerationsand their tim e derivatives are zero,and the density � and the

 ow rateqarerelated to thespacegap g and to thespeed v by theobviousconditions

� = 1=(x‘ � x)= 1=(g+ d); q= �v = v=(g+ d): (27)

Accordingto(8){(15)and form ulaeforV (free)(g),V
(syn)
m ax (g)(Table1)forsteadystates,

weget

v = V (g) atg > G (v)and g > g
(jam )
m ax ; (28)

v � V (g) atg � G (v)and g > g
(jam )
m ax ; (29)

v = 0 at g � g
(jam )
m ax ; (30)

v � vs(g;v): (31)

According to (28){(31),the m odelsteady states consist ofthe curve v = V (g)

(28)atg � g
(free)

m in
(curve F in � gure 1 (a))forfree  ow,a two-dim ensionalregion in

the space-gap{speed plane for synchronized  ow determ ined by inequalities in (29),

(31),and the linev = 0 atg � g
(jam )
m ax (30)forwidem oving jam s(� gure1 (a)).g

(free)

m in

isthe m inim um space gap in free  ow found asa solution ofthe setofthe equations

v = V (g)and g = G (v;v‘)atv = v‘.

Thetwo-dim ensionalregion forsteadystatesofsynchronized ow islim ited bythe

following boundaries:theboundary U ,thecurveL,thecurvev = V (g)atg < g
(free)

m in ,

and thehorizontallineg = g
(jam )
m ax .Theboundary U isassociated with thesafespeed,
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i.e.,thisisdeterm ined by the condition (31)when itisan equality.Thisleadsto the

condition forthe boundary U

g = vTs: (32)

Theboundary L isfound from thecondition thatthevehiclespacegap isequalto the

synchronization gap

g = G (v): (33)

In the  ow{density plane,free ow (curveF in � gure1 (b))isfound from

q= �VF(�) (34)

at� � �
(free)
m ax whereVF(�)= V (g)jg= �� 1� d,�

(free)
m ax = (g

(free)

m in
+ d)� 1.A widem ovingjam

isassociated with the horizontallineq= 0 at�
(jam )

m in
� � � �m ax (� gure1 (b)),where

�
(jam )

m in
= (g

(jam )
m ax + d)� 1,�m ax = d� 1.The boundariesofa two-dim ensionalregion for

steady statesofsynchronized  ow are:theupperline U determ ined by the condition

q= (1� �d)=Ts,thelowercurveL determ ined by thecondition �G (q=�)= 1� �d,the

curve(34)at� > �
(free)
m ax ,and the verticalline � = �

(jam )

m in
.+

3. Speed A daptation M odel

3.1. Em piricalF! S! J Transitionsas PhysicalBasis ofSpeed Adaptation M odel

The fundam ental hypothesis of three-phase tra� c theory, which postulates that

hypotheticalsteady statesofsynchronized  ow covera two-dim ensionalregion in the

 ow{density plane,is also one ofthe basic hypotheses ofthe ATD-m odelpresented

above(� gures1 (a)and (b)).In contrastwith theATD-m odel,in a speed adaptation

m odel(speed adaptation m odel,SA-m odelfor short) hypotheticalsteady states of

synchronized  ow are associated with a curve (curve S in � gures 2 (a) and (b)),

i.e.,they cover a one-dim ensionalregion in the  ow{density plane. The curve S is

associated with an averagingofan in� nitenum berofsteadystatesofsynchronized ow

to one synchronized  ow speed foreach vehicle space gap. A gap dependence ofthe

averagespeed in synchronized ow steadystatesonthecurveS isdenotedbyV
(syn)
av (g).

The basis hypothesis ofthe SA-m odelis associated with the sequence ofF! S! J

transitions,which determ inem oving jam em ergencein em piricalobservations[33,7].

Notethatasin them odelsand theoriesin thecontextofthefundam entaldiagram

approach [1,3,4,5,6],in the SA-m odelsteady state m odelsolutions cover a one-

dim ension region(s)in the  ow{density plane. However,in the m odels and theories

reviewed [1,3,4,5,6],which claim to show spontaneousm oving jam em ergence,the

F! J transition governsthe onsetofcongestion.Thisisinconsequentwith em pirical

results[7].In contrast,in theSA-m odeltheonsetofcongestion isassociated with an

F! S transition,whereasm oving jam soccurspontaneously only in synchronized  ow,

in accordancewith em piricalresults.

TheSA-m odelissim plerthan theATD-m odel.However,duetothissim pli� cation

the SA-m odelcannot show som e features ofcongested patterns ofthe ATD-m odel

+ W e have also studied another version ofthe ATD -m odelin which there is a separation ofsteady

states in free ow and synchronized ow in the ow{density plane, i.e., the m axim um point for

free ow �
(free)
m ax is related to the intersection point of the line U and the curve F (�gure 1 (d)).

Sim ulationsofthisversion oftheATD -m odelshow qualitatively thesam efeaturesofphasetransitions

and congested patterns as those discussed in Sect.4.
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Figure 2. M odelsteady statesforSA -m odels:(a,b)-In thespace-gap{speed (a)

and theow{density plane(b)fortheSA -m odel(35){(41). (c,d)-TheSA -m odel

(35){(40),(42).(e,f)-O therpossibleSA -m odels(seeA ppendix B).D ashed parts

of curves for m odel steady states in (a{f) are associated with unstable m odel

steady states. (g,h) { Steady states and the line J for the SA -m odel(a,b) and

the SA -m odel(c,d).
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(Sect.5.2),which areobservedin em piricalobservations.ThepurposeoftheSA-m odel

isto sim ulatean F! S transition and featuresofthesequenceofF! S! J transitions,

as observed in em piricalobservations [33, 7], in a sim ple way. This con� rm s an

assum ption ofthree-phasetra� ctheorythatifratherthan thefundam entalhypothesis

the hypothesis aboutthe F! S! J transitionsis the basisofa m athem aticalm odel,

then the m odelcan show and predictsom eim portantem piricalfeaturesofthephase

transitions(seefootnote 4 ofSect.4.3.4 in [7]).

In the SA-m odels, an F! S transition is m odelled through two e� ects: (i)

Discontinuouty ofsteadyspeed solutions(� gures2(a),(c),and (e))ortheirinstability

(curve F S in � gure 2 (f)) in the vicinity ofthe m axim um point offree  ow v
(free)

m in
,

�
(free)
m ax .(ii)Thespeed adaptation e� ectism odelled through theterm K (v;v‘)(v� v‘)

thatadjuststhe speed to the preceding vehiclein synchronized  ow.

M oving jam em ergence is sim ulated through an instability of som e of the

synchronized  ow m odel steady states associated with the curve V
(syn)
av (g). This

instability occurs in synchronized  ow at lower speeds and greater densities (i.e.,

sm aller space gaps). The associated criticaldensity and speed ofthe synchronized

 ow steady statesaredenoted by �
(SJ)
cr and v

(SJ)
cr ,respectively (� gure2).To sim ulate

thisinstability,asin the ATD-m odel(item (viii)ofSect.2.1),in the SA-m odelsthe

sensitivity K (v;v‘)atv � v‘ isa decreasingspeed function.Sim ilarly with theATD-

m odel,to sim ulate the m ean tim e delay in acceleration atthe downstream jam front

in the SA-m odel,a vehicle within the jam does notaccelerate before (6)is satis� ed

(item (vii)ofSect.2.1).

3.2. Basic Equations

There can be di� erentpossibilities fora separation ofsteady states offree  ow and

synchronized ow in SA-m odels,which allexhibitqualitativelythesam efeaturesofthe

F! S! J transitions. To illustrate this,here we considertwo variantsofSA-m odels;

in Appendix B otherpossiblevariantsofSA-m odelsarediscussed.Allthesevariantsof

the SA-m odels exhibit very sim ilarfeaturesofphase transitionsand spatiotem poral

congested tra� c patterns that are associated with the sam e physics of these SA-

m odels.

A form ulation forthe SA-m odelreadsasfollows

dx

dt
= v; (35)

dv

dt
=

8
><

>:

a(free) atv � v
(free)

m in
and g > g

(jam )
m ax ;

a(syn) atv < v
(free)

m in
and g > g

(jam )
m ax ;

a(jam ) at0 � g � g
(jam )
m ax :

(36)

Thevehicleacceleration a = dv=dtin (36)issupposed to belim ited by them axim um

acceleration am ax,i.e.,in (36)

a
(phase) = m in(~a(phase);am ax): (37)

Hereand below theassociated designationsoffunctionsand param etershavethesam e

m eaning asthose in the ATD-m odel(Sect.2).
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3.3. Vehicle Acceleration

Functions~a(free)(g;v;v‘),~a
(syn)(g;v;v‘),and ~a

(jam )(v)in (37)arechosen asfollows

~a(free)(g;v; v‘)= A
(free)(V (free)(g)� v)+

K (v; v‘)(v‘ � v); (38)

~a(syn)(g;v; v‘)= A
(syn)

�
V
(syn)
av (g)� v

�
+

K (v; v‘)(v‘ � v); (39)

~a(jam )(v)= � K
(jam )

v: (40)

Two versionsoffunctionsV
(syn)
av (g)in (39)thatlead to two di� erentversionsof

the SA-m odelsareconsidered:

V
(syn)
av (g)= ~g(g)=T (syn)

av ; (41)

and

V
(syn)
av (g)= V1

�

tanh

�
~g(g)

T
(syn)
av V1

�

+ c~g(g)

�

; (42)

where ~g(g)= g� g
(jam )
m ax ;T

(syn)
av ,V1 and careconstants.

3.4. Steady Statesand M odelParam eters

In the SA-m odels,in accordance with (36)there are three isolated curvesforsteady

statesoftheSA-m odelsassociatedwith thethreetra� cphases:free ow,synchronized

 ow,and widem oving jam (� gures2 (a)and (b)).

Steady statesoffree  ow arerelated to a curvev = VF(�)and form ula (34)(the

curveF in � gures2 (a){(d))associated with the condition

v = V
(free)(g) atv � v

(free)

m in : (43)

Steady statesofsynchronized  ow arerelated toacurveS in thespace-gap{speed

plane (� gures2 (a)and (c))given by the condition

v = V
(syn)
av (g) atv < v

(free)

m in
and g > g

(jam )
m ax : (44)

In term softhe  ow rateq and density �,the form ula (44)reads

q= �VS(�) at�
(syn)

m in < � < �
(jam )

m in ; (45)

where VS(�) = V
(syn)
av (g) jg= �� 1� d,�

(syn)

m in
= (g

(syn)
m ax + d)� 1,g

(syn)
m ax is found from the

equation V
(syn)
av (g

(syn)
m ax )= v

(free)

m in
.

In the case ofthe function V
(syn)
av (g) given by (41),the form ula (45)yields the

equation fora curveS with a negativeslope in the  ow{density plane(� gure2 (b))

q= (1� �=�
(jam )

m in )=T (syn)
av at�

(syn)

m in < � < �
(jam )

m in : (46)

W hen thefunction V
(syn)
av (g)isgiven by form ula (42),thecurveS hasa m axim um in

the  ow{density plane (� gure2 (d)).

Steady states for a wide m oving jam are the sam e as those in the ATD-m odel,

i.e.,they aregiven by a horizontalline

q= 0 at�
(jam )

m in
� � � �m ax (47)

in the  ow{density plane (� gures2 (b)and (d)).

Param etersofthe SA-m odelsareshown in Table3.
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Table 3. SA -m odelparam eters

V (free)(g)= V (g),

V (g)= V0 tanh(g=(V0T)),V0 = 33:3 m /s(120 km /h),T = 0:85 s,

am ax = 2 m s� 2;A (free) = 0:4 s� 1,

A (syn) = 0:1 s� 1,K (jam ) = 2:2 s� 1,

K (v; v‘)isgiven in Table 1,

K (dec)(v)isgiven in Table 1 atvc = 10 m /s,� = 0:07,

g
(on)

m in
= g

(jam )
m ax , = 0:25.

In the SA m odelwith function V
(syn)
av (g)(41),we use

v
(free)

m in
= 22:22 m /s(80 km /h),K

(dec)

1 = 0:95 s� 1K
(dec)

2 = 0:64 s� 1,

K (acc) = 0:4 s� 1;T
(syn)
av = 1:2 s,g

(jam )
m ax = 0:7 m ,� v

(1)
r = 3:5 m /s.

In the SA m odelwith function V
(syn)
av (g)(42),we use

v
(free)

m in
= 23:61 m /s(85 km /h),K

(dec)

1 = 0:95 s� 1,K
(dec)

2 = 0:75 s� 1,

K (acc)(v)= 0:3+ 0:4m in(1;v=12)s� 1,V1 = 20 m /s,

c= 0:007 m � 1,T
(syn)
av = 1 s,g

(jam )
m ax = 1 m ,� v

(1)
r = 2:5 m /s.

4. D iagram ofC ongested Tra� c Patterns at O n-R am p B ottleneck in

AT D -M odel

Num ericalsim ulations ofthe ATD-m odelshow that congested patterns (� gure 3),

which appear on the m ain road upstream of the bottleneck, are qualitatively the

sam e asthose forthe stochastic m odelsofRef.[35,36,37]reviewed in the book [7].

However,dynam ics ofphase transitionsleading to congested pattern form ation and

a diagram ofthese patternsin the  ow{ ow plane with co-ordinatesare qon and qin

(� gure 3 (a))exhibitsom e im portantpeculiaritiesin com parison with the stochastic

m odels[35,36,37]. These peculiaritiesare associated with a determ inistic character

ofthe ATD-m odel. To understand this,� rstly featuresofan F! S transition atthe

bottleneck in the determ inisticATD-m odelshould be considered.

4.1. LocalPerturbation and F! S Transition in Free Flow atBottleneck

Vehiclem erging resultsin a abruptlocalspacegap reduction on them ain road.This

can lead to abruptlocalvehicle deceleration. Forthisreason,a dynam ic decrease in

speed (� gure 4 (a)) and the associated increase in density in the on-ram p m erging

region appear. This local disturbance in the speed and density localized at the

bottleneck can be considered a tim e-dependent dynam ic perturbation in free  ow.

The dynam ic nature ofthis perturbation (there are no random  uctuations in the

determ inistic ATD-m odel) is explained by dynam ic rules ofvehicle m otion and by

a spatialnon-hom ogeneity localized in the on-ram p m erging region within which on-

ram p in ow and  ow on them ain road m erge.Ifthe ow rateqin isgreatenough,then

due to dynam ic m erging rulesofSect.2.6 vehiclescan m erge onto the m ain road at

di� erentlocationswithin the m erging region.Thiscom plex dynam icvehiclem erging

behaviourcausesthe associated com plex dynam ic spatiotem poraldependence ofthe

speed and,respectively,density within the dynam icperturbation (� gure4 (a)).

Ifthe speed and density within the perturbation areaveraged overtim e with an

averagingtim eintervalthatisconsiderablylongerthan tim eintervalsbetween m erging
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Figure 3. Congested patterns in the ATD -m odel: (a) { D iagram ofcongested

patterns. (b) { M axim um capacity in free ow at the bottleneck q
(free B )
m ax ,the

discharge ow rate downstream of the congested bottleneck q
(bottle)

out
, and the

capacity drop �q.(c{h) { Congested patterns upstream ofthe bottleneck related

to (a): (c{f) { Synchronized ow patterns (SPs) and (g, h) { generalpatterns

(G Ps). (c) { W idening SP (W SP).(d) { Sequence ofm oving SPs (M SPs). (e) {

Localized SP (LSP).(f){ A lternating synchronized ow pattern (A SP).(g){ G P.

(h){ D issolving G P (D G P).In (c{h)the ow rates(qon;qin)are:(c)(350,2140),

(d) (60,2367),(e) (360,1800),(f) (240,2026),(g) (510,2310),(h) (360,2310)

vehicles/h. q
(free B )

m ax; lim
� 2470 vehicles/h. In (b)the discharge ow rate q

(bottle)

out
is

changed from 2270 to 1925 vehicles/h,qout � 1805 vehicles/h. Tob = 30 m in for

the boundary F
(B )

S
and 60 m in forthe boundary S

(B )

J
.t0 = 7 m in.
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Figure 4. Perculiarities of F! S transitions in the ATD -m odel: (a{f) {

Space dependences ofspeed and density within localperturbations at on-ram p

bottleneck attwo di�erentparam eters ofvehicle m erging from on-ram p onto the

m ain road �v
(1)
r = 8 m /s (a{c) and �v

(1)
r = 12 m /s (d{f). qon = q

(1)
on = 300,

qon = q
(2)
on = 120,and qin = 1900 vehicles/h. In (a,d) curves 1{6 are related to

di�erent tim e m om ents. (g) { Boundaries F
(B )

S
ofa �rst-order F! S transition

at the bottleneck associated with (a) and (d),respectively. The boundary F
(B )

S

associated with curve 1 in (g) is taken from �gure 3 (a). In (b,c,e,f),5-m in

averaging oftra�c variables m easured at virtualdetectors at di�erent locations

are shown.O ther m odelparam eters are the sam e as those in �gure 3.

ofvehicles,then spatialdistributionsofthe speed and density within the associated

average perturbation (� gures 4 (b) and (c)) can be considered a \determ inistic"

perturbation localized at on-ram p bottleneck. At this tim e scale the determ inistic

perturbation is m otionless,the total ow rate (across the m ain road and on-ram p

lane)within theperturbation doesnotdepend on spatialco-ordinate.Thistotal ow

ratein free ow isqsum = qin+ qon.In contrast,theaveragespeed and densityspatially

varyin free ow atthebottleneck.In particular,qsum = v
(B )

free
�
(B )

free
= v(free)�(free),where

v
(B )

free
and �

(B )

free
arethem inim um speed and m axim um density within thedeterm inistic
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perturbation,respectively;v(free),�(free) arethespeed and density downstream ofthe

perturbation,respectively (� gures4 (b)and (c));v
(B )

free
< v(free),�

(B )

free
> �(free).

Atagiven qin,thegreaterqon,thelowerthespeed v
(B )

free
and thegreaterthedensity

�
(B )

free
within the perturbation, i.e., the greater the am plitude of the determ inistic

perturbation (� gures4 (b)and (c)).Thisgrowth in theperturbation am plitudehasa

lim itassociated with an F! S transition thatoccursspontaneously atthe bottleneck

when qon gradually increases. The m ultitude ofthe  ow ratesqin and qon,atwhich

the F! S transition occurs,determ ines the boundary F
(B )

S
in the pattern diagram

(� gure 3 (a)). At the boundary F
(B )

S
a � rst-order F! S transition (see Sect.5.1)

occurs spontaneously during a chosen tim e intervalTob that is considerably longer

than a tim e interval�
(grow B )

determ
(about60 s)required forthe averagespeed to decrease

from the speed within a dynam ic perturbation in free  ow at the bottleneck to a

synchronized  ow speed (see explanations in Sect. 5.3.7 of[7]). The necessity of

the tim e intervalTob is associated with a tim e delay T
(B )

FS
for an F! S transition

found in the ATD-m odel: After the tim e delay T
(B )

FS
,a tim e-dependent (dynam ic)

perturbation (� gure4 (a)),which can causea short-tim edecreasein thespeed within

the perturbation m arkedly lowerthan v
(B )

free
,can occur.Thisperturbation occurrence

leads to the F! S transition. The boundary F
(B )

S
is determ ined from the condition

Tob � T
(B )

FS
.

In stochasticm odels[7],theboundary F
(B )

S
isalso determ ined by theconsidition

thatan F! S transition occursatgiven qin and qon aftera tim e delay T
(B )

FS
during a

chosen tim e intervalTob. However,in the stochastic m odelsT
(B )

FS
isa random value:

In di� erent realizationsm ade atthe sam e qin and qon variousT
(B )

FS
are found. This

stochasticm odelnatureenablesusalsotocalculatetheprobability forF! S transition

occurrence[36,7].

In contrastwith thestochasticm odels[7],in thedeterm inisticATD-m odelthere

are no random  uctuations. Tim e-dependent perturbations in free  ow localized at

thebottleneck (� gure4 (a))havedynam icnatureexplained above.Forthisreason,in

theATD-m odelT
(B )

FS
isa� xedvalueatgiven qin and qon;consequently,theprobability

forF! S transition occurrencecannotbe found.

In addition,num ericalsim ulationsofthe ATD-m odelshow thata duration ofa

dynam icspeed decreasewithin theperturbation below thespeed v
(B )

free
isconsiderably

shorter(1{3s)than �
(grow B )

determ
.Asaresult,itisfound thatatagiven qin thetim edelay

T
(B )

FS
isa strong decreasing function ofqon in a neightborhood ofthe boundary F

(B )

S
:

Already a sm allincreasein qon behind theboundary F
(B )

S
leadsto a decreasein T

(B )

FS

down to �
(grow B )

determ
. Thus,we can suggestthatin the ATD-m odelthe boundary F

(B )

S

isvery closeto theboundary forthedeterm inisticF! S transition (seeexplanation of

the determ inistic F! S transition in Sect.5.3.7 ofRef.[7]).

The dynam ic characterofperturbations atthe bottleneck,which is responsible

forthe above m entioned physicsofthe boundary F
(B )

S
foran F! S transition in the

ATD-m odel, can clear be seen,ifsm aller disturbances in speed and density occur

due to vehicle m erging. Sm allerdisturbancescan be sim ulated by an increase in the

param eter � v
(1)
r ofvehicle m erging (Sect.2.6). As a result, at the sam e qin and

qon asthose in � gures4 (a){(c)both tim e-dependent(� gure 4 (d))and determ inistic

perturbations (� gures 4 (e) and (f)) becom e sm aller. This leads to a shift ofthe
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Figure 5. Perculiarities of S! J transitions in the ATD -m odel: (a, b) {

Spatiotem poral decay of dynam ic speed waves that em erge in the m erging on-

ram p region during theirupstream propagation through a widening SP (W SP)in

space and tim e (a)and atdi�erentvirtualdetectors (b). (c,d){ Spatiotem poral

growth ofdynam icspeed wavesthatem ergein them erging on-ram p region during

theirupstream propagation through an initialW SP in space and tim e (c)and at

di�erent virtual detectors (d). qon = 300 (a, b), 360 (c, d), and qin = 2310

vehicles/h. O ther m odelparam eters are the sam e as those in �gure 3.

boundary F
(B )

S
in thediagram ofcongested patternsto greaterqon (curve2 in � gure4

(g)):

4.2. Perculiarities ofS! J Transitionsand Congested Patterns

In the ATD-m odel, m oving jam form ation in synchronized  ow (S! J transition),

which occurs atthe boundary S
(B )

J
in the congested pattern diagram (� gure 3 (a)),

exhibits also som e qualitative di� erent features in com parison with the stochastic

m odels[7].

As in the stochastic m odels [7], in the ATD-m odelafter a synchronized  ow

pattern (SP) occurs upstream of the bottleneck due to F! S transition at the

bottleneck,afurtherincreasein qon leadstoa subsequentdecreasein thespeed within

the SP.This can cause an S! J transition with the following generalpattern (G P)

form ation. In the stochastic m odels,a self-growth ofrandom m odel uctuations is

m ostly responsible forthe S! J transition. In contrast,in the ATD-m odelthere are

no random m odel uctuations.

In the ATD-m odel,dynam icm erging ofvehiclesfrom theon-ram p laneonto the
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m ain road can cause dynam ic speed and density waves that propagate upstream in

synchronized  ow oftheSP (� gure5).Itturnsoutthatifthe  ow rateqon isrelated

to a point(qon; qin)between the boundariesF
(B )

S
and S

(B )

J
(� gure 3 (a)),then these

dynam ic wavesdecay during theirupstream propagation within synchronized  ow of

the SP (� gures5 (a)and (b)).In contrast,atthe boundary S
(B )

J
the wavesbegin to

self-growth in their am plitude leading wide m oving jam form ation,i.e.,one ofG Ps

appearsupstream ofthe bottleneck (� gures5 (c)and (d)).

As in the K K W cellular autom ata (CA) m odel[36,7],in the ATD-m odelthe

m axim um  ow ratein free ow downstream ofthebottleneck q
(free B )
m ax isa decreasing

function ofqon (� gure 3 (b)). Recall,thatthe  ow rate q
(free B )
m ax (qon)isthe  ow rate

in free  ow downstream ofthe bottleneck associated with the boundary F
(B )

S
. After

a congested pattern is form ed at the bottleneck, the  ow rate downstream ofthe

congested bottleneck called discharge ow rateq
(bottle)

out (� gure3 (b))isusually sm aller

than theinitial ow rateq
(free B )
m ax .Thedi� erence�q(qon)= q

(free B )
m ax (qon)� q

(bottle)

out (qon)

called \capacity drop" is an increasing function ofqon at the boundary F
(B )

S
in the

diagram ofcongested patterns.

In accordance with em piricalresults[7],in the ATD-m odelm oving jam sdo not

em erge spontaneously in free  ow. This is because in allstates offree  ow critical

perturbationsrequired foran F! S transition areconsiderably sm allerthan thosefor

F! J transition. In the m odel,allsynchronized  ow statesthatare above the line J

in the  ow{density plane (� gure 1 (c))arem etastable onesagainstwide m oving jam

em ergence.

5. P hase Transitions and C ongested Patterns in SA -M odels

5.1. Nucleation and M etastability E� ectsofPattern Form ation

As the ATD-m odel, the SA-m odels exhibit a � rst-order F! S transition at the

bottleneck,which is accom panied by nucleation and m etastability e� ects,aswellas

by a hysteresisin SP em ergence and dissolution.To illustrate these e� ectsfound for

both the ATD- and SA-m odels,we restrict a consideration to the SA-m odel(35){

(41)(� gures6 and 7). W hen an initialstate atthe bottleneck is free  ow in which

qin isgiven and qon increasesgradually,then,asin the ATD-m odel(� gure 4 (a)),a

dynam icdisturbancein free ow localized atthebottleneck appearsspontaneously.A

tim eaveragingofspatialspeed and density distributionswithin theperturbation leads

to the associated determ inistic perturbation (� gures 6 (a) and (b)). Determ inistic

perturbation featuresarethe sam easthoseforthe ATD-m odel(Sect.4.1).

Thespeed v
(B )

free
within thedeterm inisticperturbation decreaseswhen qon increases

(from point1 to 5 in � gure 6 (c)). Consequently,�
(B )

free
increases.In the  ow{density

plane,the ow rateon them ain road associated with thisdensity increasestoo (from

point 1 to 5 in � gure 6 (d)),whereas the  ow rate upstream ofthe perturbation is

equalto qin,i.e.,itdoesnotchange(from point1 to 5 in � gure 6 (e)).Thisincrease

in the determ inistic perturbation am plitude with qon has a lim it qon = q
(determ ;FS)
on

associated with thedeterm inisticF! S transition (dotted down-arrow in � gure6 (c)).

However,non-hom ogeneousfree ow dynam ics(Sect.4.1),which iscaused by vehicle

m erging,resultsin an F! S transition ata sm allerqon (point5 in � gure6 (c))related

to a pointon the boundary F
(B )

S
in the diagram ofcongested patterns(� gure 8 (a)).
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Figure 6. N ucleation and m etastability offree ow and synchronized ow: (a,

b){ Spatialdependence ofthe speed (a)and density (b)within the determ inistic

perturbation in free ow at the bottleneck for two ow rates qon = 150 (curve

I) and 240 (curve II) vehicles/h. (c) { D ouble Z-characteristic in the ow-rate{

speed plane for the sequence ofF! S! J transitions. (d,e) { H ysteresis e�ects

in the ow{density plane due to F! S and reverse S! F transitions within the

determ inistic perturbation (d) and on the m ain road upstream ofthe bottleneck

(e). D otted curves in (d,e) are related to steady state m odelsolutions. qin =

2252 vehicles/h.
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Figure 7. Congested pattern excitation in m etastable freeow:(a){ Short-tim e

(2 m in) perturbations in the ow rate qon used for pattern excitation. (b{d) {

W SP (b),G P (c),and M SP (d)induced by the related perturbations(curve 1,2,

and 3 in (a),respectively). qin = 2252 vehicles/h. qon = 220 vehicles/h in (b,c)

and qon = 140 vehicles/h in (d). A m plitudes ofperturbations in (a) are: 270 for

(b,d)and 500 vehicles/h for(c).

The speed decreases and density increases abruptly within the initialperturbation

(arrowsF! S from point5 to 50in � gures6 (c){(e))and a congested pattern em erges

at the bottleneck. In the exam ple,a widening SP (W SP) occurs upstream ofthe

bottleneck due to the F! S transition (� gure8 (c)).

Ifnow qon decreases,the speed within the W SP increases (from point 50 to 30

in � gures 6 (c){(e)). This synchronized  ow speed increase has a lim it: The speed

increasesand density decreasesabruptly within the synchronized  ow (arrowsS! F

from thepoint30 to 3 in � gures6 (c){(e))and free ow returnsatthe bottleneck.

Note thatqin in � gure 6 ischosen to be greaterthan the threshold  ow rate qth
form oving SP (M SP)existence.Asa result,the initialm otionlessdownstream front

ofsynchronized  ow atthe bottleneck beginsto m oveaway upstream .Consequently,

an M SP em erges(� gure 8 (d)) (range ofqon within which M SPs occur is shown by

a dashed part ofthe synchronized  ow states v
(B )
syn in � gure 6 (c)). At greater qon

on the dashed partofthe synchronized  ow statesv
(B )
syn in � gure 6 (c)this free  ow

at the bottleneck can persist for a short tim e only: A new F! S transition occurs

spontaneously and a new M SP em erges at the bottleneck,and so on. Due to this

e� ect,a sequenceofM SPsappears.

At qin > qth an M SP can also be induced by application a short-tim e local

perturbation in free ow.Thespeed within thisexternalperturbation should belower

than thecriticalspeed v
(B )

cr; FS
associatedwith thecriticalbranchontheZ-characteristic

for the F! S and reverse S! F transitions at the bottleneck. As in the stochastic

m odels [7],this Z-characteristic consists ofthe states for free  ow associated with
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Figure 8. D iagram ofcongested patternsattheon-ram p bottleneck in SA -m odel

(35){(41)(a),the m axim um capacity in freeow q
(free B )
m ax ,the discharge ow rate

at the on-ram p q
(bottle)

out
and the capacity drop �q (b), and congested patterns

(c{h) related to (a): (c{e) { SPs and (f{h) { G Ps. (c) { W SP.(d) { M SP.(e)

{ LSP.(f) { G P arising from W SP at sm aller qon. (g) { G P at qin > qout. (h)

- G P at qin < qout. In (c{h) the ow rates (qon;qin) are: (c) (200, 2353), (d)

(140,2378),(e) (940,1520),(f)(250,2353),(g) (400,2353),and (h) (900,1770)

vehicles/h. q
(free B )

m ax; lim
� 2475 vehicles/h.
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the determ inistic perturbation atthe bottleneck v
(B )

free
,the criticalbranch v

(B )

cr; FS
,and

synchronized  ow statesv
(B )
syn (� gure 6 (c)). In accordancewith thisZ-characteristic,

wegettheassociated hysteresise� ectson thefundam entaldiagram (arrowsF! S and

S! F in � gures6 (d)and (e)).

Ifin contrastqon increases,the speed within the W SP decreases(� gure 6 (c)).

Thisspeed decreasehasa lim itassociated with the  ow rate qon = q
(cr; SJ)
on atwhich

an S! J transition m ust occur (dotted down-arrow S! J in � gure 6 (c)). However,

becausetherearespeed and density wavesofa � niteam plitude in synchronized  ow,

an S! J transition occurs already for qon < q
(cr; SJ)
on (point 6 and solid down-arrow

in � gure 6 (c)). As a result,an G P em erges. This is because in the SA-m odels,

synchronized  ow steady stateswith the speed v > v
(SJ)
cr ,which are above the line J

in the  ow{density plane,are m etastable onesagainstwide m oving jam em ergence.

Thism etastability can be seen from anotherZ-characteristicin the speed{ ow plane

associated with an S! J transition in synchronized  ow.TheZ-characteristicconsists

ofthe statesforsynchronized  ow v
(B )
syn,the criticalbranch forcriticalperturbations

in synchronized  ow v
(B )

cr; SJ
,and the line v = 0 forwide m oving jam s(� gure6 (c)).

From the resulting double Z-characteristic (� gure 6 (c)),it can concluded that

in a m etastablefree  ow atthe bottleneck (leftofthe boundary F
(B )

S
in the diagram

in � gure 8 (a)) depending on am plitude ofa tim e-lim ited perturbation caused,for

exam ple,by an increasein qon (curves1 and 2 in � gure7(a)),eitheran W SP (� gure7

(b))oran G P (� gure 7 (c))can be induced.Atsm allerqon (curve 3 in � gure 7 (a)),

an M SP (� gure 7 (d)) can be excited in free  ow. Allresultspresented in � gures6

and 7 forthe SA-m odelrem ain qualitatively equalforthe ATD-m odel.

5.2. Com parison ofCongested Patternsin ATD-and SA-M odels

The SA-m odel(36){(41)(� gure 8)exhibitsthe following shortcom ing in com parison

with the ATD-m odel(� gure3):

(i)Ifthe  ow rate qon iswithin a  ow rate rangeq
(FSJ)
on < qon < q

(LSP)
on ,then no

SP can beform ed attheboundary F
(B )

S
in thediagram (� gure8 (a)):Thesequenceof

F! S! J transitionsoccursspontaneously atthisboundary,leading to G P em ergence.

Forthisreason,therelated partoftheboundary atwhich G Psem ergespontaneously

in free ow atthe bottleneck islabelled F
(B )

S
& S

(B )

J
.

(ii)Ifthe ow rateqin atthisboundary decreases,anothercharacteristic ow rate

qin = q
(LSP)

in
associated with the  ow rate qon = q

(LSP)
on atthis boundary is reached:

At qin < q
(LSP)

in m oving jam s do not em erge in synchronized  ow upstream ofthe

bottleneck. Asa result,atqin < q
(LSP)

in
and rightofthe boundary F

(B )

S
only an LSP

rem ains atthe bottleneck. W ithin this LSP the speed is very low. This LSP has a

qualitative di� erent nature in com parison with an LSP ofhigher synchronized  ow

speed in the ATD-m odelthatoccursatconsiderably greaterqin (� gure3).

In theSA-m odel(35){(40),(42),thebranch foraveragesynchronized  ow states

V
(syn)
av has a part with a positive slope (� gure 2 (d)). Then LSPs ofhigher speeds

appearin the diagram ofcongested patterns(� gure 9).However,these LSPsarenot

related to LSPsobserved in em piricalobservations. To explain this,note thatthese

m odelLSPsarevery narrow ones(� gure9(e)).They arelocalized within them erging

region oftheon-ram p and consistoftwonarrow frontsonly (� gure10(a)):Thereisno

region ofsynchronized  ow between the frontswithin these LSPs. Thisisregardless
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ofthe  ow rates qin and qon. Con ictingly,in em piricalobservations rather than

such narrow LSPs,an extended region ofsynchronized  ow isusually observed within

an em piricalLSP.The LSP width (in the longitudinaldirection) changes overtim e

considerably. These em piricalfeaturesofLSPs shown by the ATD-m odel(� gure 10

(b))arenotfound in the SA-m odel.

(iii)In theATD-m odel(� gures10 (e)and (f))asin em piricalobservations,both

free and synchronized  owscan be form ed between wide m oving jam swithin an G P.

In contrast,in theSA-m odelsonly free ow can beform ed between widem oving jam s

within theG P (� gures10 (c)and (d)).Thereason forthisisasfollows.Theaverage

branch forsynchronized  ow liesforspeedsv > v
(SJ)
cr above the line J (� gure 2 (g)).

Flow statesin the jam out ow should be related to pointson the line J.Thus,there

are no synchronized  ow states between the jam s. This explainswhy only free  ow

can be form ed between the jam sin the SA-m odels.�

The m entioned shortcom ing ofthe SA-m odelresultfrom the averaging ofa 2D-

region ofsteady states for synchronized  ow in the  ow{density plane ofthe ATD-

m odel(� gure 1 (a)) to the branch for average synchronized  ow states (curve S in

� gure2).

Atchosen SA-m odelparam etersthe condition

qout > q
(pinch) (48)

issatis� ed,where q(pinch) isthe  ow rate within the pinch region ofan G P in which

narrow m oving jam sem erge. Underthe condition (48),no DG Psappearin the SA-

m odels(� gures8and 9).Atotherparam etersoftheSA-m odels,an oppositecondition

qout < q
(pinch) (49)

can be satis� ed.Then DG Psappearin the SA-m odels.

The m axim um  ow ratein free  ow downstream ofthe bottleneck q
(free B )
m ax (qon),

the discharge  ow rate q
(bottle)

out ,and the \capacity drop" �q can som etim es exhibit

di� erent features as those in the ATD-m odel(� gure 3 (b)) when the  ow rate qon
changes(� gures 8 (b) and 9 (b)). Particularly,in contrastwith the ATD-m odel,in

the SA-m odel(35){(41) q
(free B )
m ax does not depend on qon,whereas in the SA-m odel

(35){(40),(42)q
(free B )
m ax depends on qon but atconsiderably greaterqon than forthe

ATD-m odel.

Sim ulationsshow thattheSA m odelspresented in Appendix B show qualitatively

the sam e featuresofthe phase transitionsand spatiotem poralcongested patternsas

thosein the SA-m odel(35){(41).

5.3. Com parison with Stochastic SA-M odels

Itisinteresting to com parethe determ inistic SA-m odelswith possible stochastic SA-

m odels. Such m odels can be derived from the stochastic m odelofRef.[35,37],if

� The only exclusion is the SA -m odel with the average branch for synchronized ow (42), if

param eters for the curve S and/or the line J, i.e., for wide m oving jam propagation are chosen

di�erent as those shown in �gures 2 (c),(d),and (h): These di�erent param eters should lead to an

intersection ofthe line J with the average branch for synchronized ow with a positive slope in the

ow{density plane. H owever,in this speci�c case only one state ofthe synchronized ow,which is

associated with the point ofthe latter intersection,is possible. This m odele�ect is not agreed with

em piricalresults,in which the ow rate and speed between widem oving jam swithin G Pscan change

over tim e considerably [7].
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Figure 9. D iagram of congested patterns at the on-ram p bottleneck in the

SA -m odel(35){(40), (42) (a),the m axim um capacity in free ow q
(free B )
m ax ,the

discharge ow rate at the on-ram p q
(bottle)

out
and the capacity drop �q (b), and

congested patterns (c-f) related to (a): (c-e) -SP and (f) -G P.(c) -W SP.(d) -

Subsequence ofM SPs. (e) -LSP.(f) -G P arising from W SP.In (c-f),the ow

rates(qon;qin)are:(c)(200,2400),(d)(90,2450),(e)(360,2115),(f)(300,2400)

vehicles/h. q
(free B )

m ax; lim
� 2475 vehicles/h. In (b),q

(bottle)

out
is changed from 2450 to

2200 vehicles/h. qout � 1880 vehicles/h.

2D region ofsynchronized  ow steady statesisaveraged to synchronized  ow states

related to a 1D region in the  ow{density plane.

A stochasticSA-m odelcan easily bederived from thestochasticm odelofRef.[37]

based on the physicsand ideas for the SA-m odelapproach discussed in Sect.3. To

reach thisgoal,in the partofthe stochasticm odelofRef.[37]

vn+ 1 = m ax(0;m in(vfree;vc;n;vs;n)); (50)

xn+ 1 = xn + vn+ 1� (51)

fora desired speed in synchronized  ow vc;n,ratherthan the form ula (3)ofRef.[37]

leading to a 2D region ofsynchronized  ow steady states in the  ow{density plane,

the following equations associated with the physics ofthe SA-m odels ofSect.3 are
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Figure 10. Com parison ofLSPs(a,b)and G Ps(c{f)in theSA -m odel(35){(40),

(42)(a,c,d)and in the ATD -m odel(b,e,f).LSPsand theirparam etersare the

sam e as those in �gures 9 (e) and 3 (e),respectively. In (e,f),�v
(1)
r = 7.5 m /s.

(qon; qin)are:(c,d)(380, 2397),(e,f)(660, 2222) vehicles/h.

used:

vc;n = vn + m ax(� bn�; m in(an�;�n)); (52)

� n =

8
>>><

>>>:

A (free)(gn)(vfree � vn)+

K (v‘;n � vn) atg � g
(free)

m in
;

A (syn)(V
(syn)
av (gn)� vn)

+ K (v‘;n � vn) atg < g
(free)

m in
:

(53)

In (50){(53),vn and xn are the speed and space co-ordinate ofa vehicle;the index

n corresponds to the discrete tim e t = n�,n = 0;1;2;::;� is the tim e step; vfree
is the m axim um speed in free  ow, which is a constant; vs;n is the save speed of

Ref.[37];an � 0 isacceleration,bn � 0 isdeceleration,which are taken asthe sam e

stochastic functionsused in the m odelofRef.[37];the spacegap gn = x‘;n � xn � d;

the average speed in synchronized  ow steady states V
(syn)
av is given by the form ula

(41) at g
(jam )
m ax = 0. O fcourse,other form ulations for the average synchronized  ow

steady statesV
(syn)
av ,forexam ple used in the determ inistic SA-m odels(� gures2 (b),

(d),and (f))can also be applied.

In general,descriptionsofrandom vehicle acceleration and deceleration are the

sam easthosein thestochasticm odelofRef.[35,37]:Atthe� rststep,theprelim inary
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speed ~vn+ 1 issetto ~vn+ 1 = vn+ 1 wherethespeed vn+ 1 iscalculated from theequations

(50){(53).Atthesecond step,a noisecom ponent�n isadded to thecalculated speed

~vn+ 1.Then the � nalspeed isfound from the condition [37]

vn+ 1 = m ax(0;m in(vfree;~vn+ 1 + �n;vn + am ax�;vs;n)); (54)

wheream ax isthe m axim um acceleration.

However,in contrastwith thestochasticm odelofRef.[37],thenoisecom ponent

�n in (54)ischosen to bedi� erentfrom zero onlyifthevehicledecelerates,speci� cally

�n =

�
� bm ax��(pb � r) if~vn+ 1 < vn � �

0 otherwise;
(55)

where r = rand(0;1),�(z)= 0 atz < 0 and �(z)= 1 atz � 0,� � �am ax,bm ax,pb
areconstants.

Sim ulations show that the stochastic SA-m odel(50){(55) exhibits qualitatively

sim ilar spatiotem poralcongested patterns at the on-ram p bottleneck (� gure 11) as

those in the associated determ inistic SA-m odels (� gure 8). However, there are

qualitativedi� erencesin thedynam icsof� rst-orderF! S and S! J transitionsleading

topattern form ation explained in Sect.5.1:In thestochasticSA-m odel,random m odel

 uctuationsareim portantforphasetransition nucleation,whereasin thedeterm inistic

SA-m odels the F! S and S! J transitions are nucleated by dynam ic perturbations

em erging within the on-ram p m erging region.

Note thatunderthe chosen m odelparam etersin the stochastic SA-m odel(50){

(55)the condition (49)can be satis� ed atsm allerqon. Asa result,there isa region

in the diagram ofcongested patternsin which DG Psoccur(region labelled D G P in

� gure 11 (a)). Afterthe wide m oving jam ofthe DG P isupstream ofthe bottleneck

as wellas in the ATD-m odel,an LSP rem ains at the bottleneck (� gure 11 (h)). In

contrastwith the ATD-m odel,thisLSP existsfora � nite tim e intervalonly and free

 ow returnsatthe bottleneck.

However,in a sm allneighbourhood ofthe boundary labelled D in the diagram ,

which separatesDG Psand G Ps,thereisa peculiarity in pattern form ation underthe

condition (49):Ifthe ow rateqon increasesin theneighbourhood oftheboundary D

in the diagram ,then the lifetim e ofan LSP,which occurswithin an DG P increases

and it tends towards in� nity at the boundary D (� gure 12 (a)). This quasi-steady

LSP isexplained by a very long intervalbetween wide m oving jam em ergence in the

synchronized  ow atthe bottleneck (� gure 12 (b)). This intervaltends towardsthe

in� nity atthe boundary D .

6. D iscussion

6.1. Com parison ofATD-and SA-m odelswith OV-m odelsand other Determ inistic

M odels

The � rst term in the form ula for vehicle acceleration ~a(free) (12),A(V (free)(g)� v),

describesthe dynam icsofthe speed v in the vicinity ofthe optim alspeed V (free)(g)

in free  ow. Ata tim e scale thatisconsiderably greaterthan the tim e delay �,this

dynam icbehaviouristhesam easthosein di� erentOV-m odels[3,4,5,29],which can

be written asfollows

dv

dt
= A(g; v)(V (g)� v): (56)
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Figure 11. D iagram of congested patterns at the on-ram p bottleneck in the

stochastic SA -m odel(50){(55) (a),the m axim um capacity in free ow q
(free B )
m ax ,

the discharge ow rate at the on-ram p q
(bottle)

out
and the capacity drop �q (b),

and congested patterns (c{h) related to (a): (c{f) { SPs and (g, h) { G Ps.

(c) { W SP. (d) { M SP. (e) { LSP. (f) { A SP. (g) { G P. (h) - D G P. In (c{h)

the ow rates (qon;qin) are: (c) (200, 2250), (d) (60, 2250), (e) (720, 1470),

(f) (120, 2235), (g) (500, 2220), and (h) (352, 2235) vehicles/h. q
(free B )

m ax; lim
�

2300 vehicles/h. M odelparam eters: A (free)(gn) = 0:5m in
�
1;(gn � g

(free)

m in
)=20

�
,

g
(free)

m in
= 36 m ,A (syn) = 0:1,T

(syn)
av = 1:45 s,g

(jam )
m ax = 0,pb = 0.02. p1 = 0.55,

p2(vn) = 0:5 + 0:48�(vn � 15), am ax = bm ax = 0.5 m =s2, K = 1. The other

param eters are the sam e as those in [37]. The on-ram p m odelfrom [37,38]is

used,in which the synchronization gaps G
+
n = G

�
n = g

(free)

m in
.
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Figure 12. Transform ation of D G P in �gure 11 (h) to G P with a very long

tim e intervalbetween wide m oving jam em ergence (b) through an D G P with a

quasi-steady LSP (a)by a sm allincrease in the ow rate qon in a neighbourhood

oftheboundary D in the diagram ofcongested patternsin �gure 11 (a).Theow

rates (qon;qin)are:(a) (357,2235) and (b) (362,2235) vehicles/h.

However,in (56) the vehicle acceleration A(g; v)(V (g)� v) is valid for the whole

possible spacegap range[3,4,5,29]

g � 0: (57)

In contrastwith theOV-m odels,in theATD-m odelthisvehicleacceleration isapplied

forlargespacegaps(5)associated with free ow only.

The crucial di� erence of the ATD-m odel with the OV-m odels and all other

determ inisticm icroscopictra� c ow m odels(seereferencesin thereviews[1,3,4,5,6])

is that the vehicle acceleration behaviour qualitatively changes when the vehicle is

within the synchronization gap,i.e.,ifthe condition (4),which is opposite to the

condition (5),issatis� ed.

The condition (4)isassociated with the synchronized  ow phase in which there

is no optim alspeed in the ATD-m odel. This conclusion follows from (13) and its

analysism ade in Sect.2.8 in which ithasbeen shown thatfora given steady space

gap in synchronized  ow there arean in� nity ofsteady vehicle speedswithin a � nite

speed range(� gure1 (a)).

The concept ofsafe speed vs(g; v‘) for vehicle collision prevention used in the

ATD-m odelis qualitatively di� erent from the concept ofoptim alspeed that is the

basisofthe determ inisticapproaches(2)and (3):The optim alspeed isa desired one

(thisexplainstheterm \optim al" speed)fora driverto bereached (the driverm oves

com fortablewith theoptim alspeed during a long tim e),whereasthesafespeed isnot

an optim alonebutalim iting speed thatisstillperm itted (thedrivershould notm ove

with thisspeed during a long tim ebecausethisisstrain forthedriverand,therefore,

non-com fortable).The qualitative di� erence ofthese two conceptsism athem atically

re ected in thedynam icm odelbehaviour.In theATD-m odel,when thevehiclespeed

ishigherthan thesafespeed and safedeceleration isapplied,then a drivertim edelay

isequalto a sm alldriverreaction tim e: � = �s (21). In allotherdriving situations,

which arenotassociated with safespeed,drivertim edelaysaredi� erentfrom �s.This

isbecause these drivertim e delaysare associated m ostly with qualitatively di� erent

expected events occurring within di� erent tra� c phases (Sect.2.5). As a result,in

theATD-m odeldriverdeceleration tothesafespeed occursconsiderably quicker,then

in other driving situations. In contrast,in accordance with the concept ofoptim al

speed,in OV-m odels there is a driver tim e delay in deceleration that characterizes

speed relaxation to the optim alspeed [1,4,5,27,28,29,40].
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Thecrucialdi� erencesbetween theSA-m odelsand allothertra� c ow m odelsin

which steady statescoveringaone-dim ensionalregion(s)in the ow{densityplane(see

referencesin the reviews[1,3,4,5,6])areasfollows.In contrastwith the m odelsof

Ref.[1,3,4,5,6],in the SA-m odels at each density offree  ow states the critical

am plitude of a localperturbation required for an F! S transition is considerably

sm aller than the critical am plitude of a local perturbation required for an F! J

transition.

In theSA-m odels,therearetworangesofm odelsteady statesseparated onefrom

anotherby am odeldiscontinuity in vehiclespacegap orin speed (� gures2 (a){(e))or

else due to instability ofm odelsteady statesagainstin� nitesim alnon-hom ogeneous

 uctuations(� gure 2 (f))Thissim ulatesthe hypothesisofthree-phase tra� c theory

about a com petition between over-acceleration and speed adaptation e� ect that is

responsible forF! S and S! F transitions:The � rstrangeofsteady statessim ulates

free ow,whereasthesecondsim ulatessynchronized ow.Tosim ulateS! Jtransitions

within synchronized  ow,steady states associated with synchronized  ow ofhigher

speedsarem etastablewith respecttom ovingjam em ergence,i.e.,m ovingjam sem erge

in these synchronized  ow states only iflarge enough am plitude localperturbations

appear;synchronized  ow statesoflowerspeedsareunstable with respectto m oving

jam em ergence. These requirem ents to the SA-m odels lead to F! S! J transitions

thatareresponsibleform oving jam em ergencefound in em piricaldata [7].

6.2. CriticalDiscussion ofTheories and M odels based on the Fundam entalDiagram

Approach

In the OV m odel(56),asin otherdeterm inistic (and stochastic)tra� c  ow m odels

in the contextofthe fundam entaldiagram approach reviewed in [1,3,4,5,6],which

claim to show spontaneous jam em ergence,there is a range ofthe density on the

fundam entaldiagram in which steady states on this diagram are unstable against

in� nitesim alperturbations.] This instability leads to wide m oving jam em ergence

in these m odels both on hom ogeneous road and at a bottleneck. W e denote the

m inim um density ofthis density range,in which in� nitesim al uctuations grow,by

�
(J)
cr (� gures13 (a)and (b)).

There are two possibilities for the arrangem ent ofthe point ofthis instability

(�
(J)
cr ; q

(J)
cr ) on the fundam entaldiagram in the OV m odeland other m odels in the

contextofthe fundam entaldiagram approach:

(i) The point (�
(J)
cr ; q

(J)
cr ) lies left of the m axim um point of the fundam ental

diagram (�0; q0),i.e.,on the branch ofthe diagram with a positive slope (� gure 13

(a)):

� = �
(J)
cr < �0 (58)

(ii) The point (�
(J)
cr ; q

(J)
cr ) lies right ofthe m axim um point ofthe fundam ental

diagram (�0; q0),i.e.,on the branch ofthe diagram with a negative slope (� gure 13

(b)):

� = �
(J)
cr > �0: (59)

] It should be noted that som e ofthe m odels based on the fundam entaldiagram approach are not

valid farfrom equilibrium .Itisnotsim ply a m atterofa phasetransition typethata m odelexhibitsin

steady conditions,butofthedi�culty ofclosing equations,which should work in unsteady conditions

by relations valid only in steady uniform conditions.
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Figure 13. Tra�c patterns in O V -m odels at an on-ram p bottleneck: (a,b) {

Fundam entaldiagram s ofO V -m odels when the condition (58) (a) and (59) (b)

are satis�ed, respectively. (c, d) { W idening patterns of dense ow upstream

ofthe bottleneck at two ow rates qon = 160 (c) and 400 (d) vehicles/h. (e) {

Form ation ofwide m oving jam swithin the dense ow upstream ofthe bottleneck

atqon = 700 vehicles/h.In (c{e)the ow rate qin = 2676 vehicles/h.Figures(c{e)

are related to the O V -m odel(b)atV (g)= V0

�
tanh((g� g0)=g1)+ tanh(g0=g1)

�

at V0 = 14 m /s,g0 = 17 m ,g1 = 7 m ,the sensitivity A (g; v)= A (v) in (56) is

A (v)= 5 s� 1 atv � 12 m /sand A (v)= 0:9 s� 1 at v < 12 m /s.

Note that in both cases (i) and (ii) allstates on the fundam entaldiagram ,in

which the density satis� esthe condition

�m in � � < �
(J)
cr ; (60)

where �m in is the density in the wide m oving jam out ow associated with the  ow

rateqout,arem etastablestateswith respectto m oving jam em ergence[44].The case

(i)hasintensively been considered in the literature [3,4,5,6]and criticized in Sect.

3.3.2 ofthe book [7].

In thecase(ii)(� gure13(b)),the ow ratein free ow downstream ofan on-ram p

bottleneck qsum cannotexceed the m axim um  ow rate on the fundam entaldiagram

q0.Ifqin isa given largeenough valueand the ow rateqon beginsto increase,then a

localized perturbation asthatin theATD-and SA-m odels(Sects.4.1and 5.1)appears

at the bottleneck (� gures 14 (a) and (b)). The m inim um speed within the tim e-
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Figure 14. Pattern features in the O V -m odelin �gure 13 (b) at an on-ram p

bottleneck: (a,b) { Spatialdependences ofthe averaged speed (a) and density

(b)on them ain road within determ inisticperturbationslocalized atthebottleneck

at qon = 80 (curve I) and 117 (curve II) vehicles/h. (c,d) { O n-ram p ow rate

dependencies of the average speed (c), ow rate and density (d) on the m ain

road at locations ofthe m inim um ofthe average speed. (e) { O n-ram p ow rate

dependences ofthe ow rate and density on the m ain road atthe location 200 m

upstream ofthe begin ofthe on-ram p m erging region.(f,g){ O n-ram p ow rate

dependencesoftheow rate(f)and density (in the ow{density plane)(g)on the

m ain road in free ow downstream ofthe bottleneck. (h) { W ave ofdense ow

that starts to propagate upstream with the velocity vd � � 0.7 km /h under the

condition (62)ata very sm allvalue �q = 3 vehicles/h;t 1 = 15,t2 = 25,t3 = 55,

t4 = 90 m in;qon = 120 vehicles/h;thedeterm inisticperturbation (curveII)isthe

sam e as those in (a). D otted curves on (d,e,g) show steady m odelstates in the

ow{density plane. qin = 2676 vehicles/h,q0 = 2795 vehicles/h. 5-m in averaged

data.
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averaged (determ inistic)perturbation on the m ain road decreaseswhen qon increases

(points 1{3 in � gure 14 (c)). In the OV-m odel,when qon increases,the location of

the m inim um speed within the determ inistic perturbation on the m ain road exhibits

� rstly a slightshiftdownstream and then upstream within the m erging region ofthe

on-ram p (� gure 14 (a,b)). For this reason,the  ow rate on the m ain road at the

location ofthe m inim um speed within the determ inistic perturbation on the m ain

road � rstly slightly increasesand then decreases(points1{3 in � gure14 (d)),whereas

the ow rateon them ain road upstream oftheon-ram p m erging region isequalto qin
(points 1{3 in � gure 14 (e)). W hen qon increasesbeginning from zero,the  ow rate

qsum downstream ofthebottleneck increasesbeginning from qsum = qin (points1{3 in

� gures14 (f)and (g)).

Ata given largeenough  ow rateqin thisgrowth ofthelocalperturbation in free

 ow atthe bottleneck with qon hasa lim it. Thislim itisreached when the  ow rate

qon reachessom e criticalvalue qon = q
(d)
on atwhich the  ow rate qsum isequalto the

m axim um  ow rateon the fundam entaldiagram :

qsum = qin + q
(d)
on = q0: (61)

W hen the  ow rateqon increasesfurther,i.e.,

� q= qin + qon � q0 > 0; (62)

then theupstream frontoftheinitialperturbation,which ism otionlessatthecondition

qsum = qin + qon � q0 (curve II in � gure 14 (h)),begins to m ove upstream ofthe

bottleneck, i.e., a wave of lower speed and greater density propagating upstream

appears(spatialspeed distributionsrelated to the tim est1{t4 in � gure14 (h)).Asa

result,a dense  ow associated with the branch ofthe diagram with a negative slope

occursupstream ofthebottleneck (� gures13 (c)and (d)and points4{6 in � gures14

(c){(e)). Atthe criticalpoint(61),the derivative ofthe m inim um average speed on

them ain road on the ow rateqon isdiscontinuous,whereasthisspeed isa continuous

decreasingfunction ofqon (� gure14(c)).Thegreaterthe ow rateqon,speci� cally,the

greater� q (62),the greaterabsolute velocity ofthe wave ofdense  ow propagation

jvdj(� gures13 (c)and (d)).In addition,the ow ratedownstream ofthe bottleneck,

which isequalto q0 underthe condition (61),rem ainsapproxim ately to be equalto

q0,when qon increases(points4{6 in � gures14 (f)and (g)).

It m ust be noted that the above m entioned behaviour ofthe upstream frontof

theperturbation atthebottleneck in theOV m odel(56),(59)isqualitatively di� erent

from those forthe upstream frontofthe perturbation atthe bottleneck in the ATD-

and SA-m odels. In the lattercase,when the  ow rate qon reachesthe criticalvalue

foran F! S transition,a wave ofsynchronized  ow occursabruptly and propagates

upstream with a � nite velocity.Thisisassociated with a � rst-orderF! S transition.

In contrast,in theOV-m odelthereisno discontinuouschangein thevelocity vd when

due to an increase in qon the condition (62) is satis� ed: jvdjincreases continuously

beginning from zero,when qon � rstreachesand then exceedsthecritical ow rateq
(d)
on

associated with thecondition (61).Speci� cally,we� nd thatif� q! 0,then jvdj! 0.

Thus,in theOV-m odelthereisno � rst-orderphasetransition from free ow to dense

 ow.

Thewideningdense ow upstream ofthebottleneck (� gures13(c)and (d)and 14

(h))can existonly,when the density �d in the dense  ow satis� esthe condition

�0 < �d < �
(J)
cr : (63)
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Thisisbecauseatthe density �d = �
(J)
cr the dense ow losesitsstability againstwide

m oving jam em ergence (point 7 and dotted down-arrow in � gure 14 (c)). However,

dynam ic waves that em erge due to vehicle m erging at the bottleneck propagate

through the dense  ow. For this reason,in num ericalsim ulations this m oving jam

em ergence occursalready atthe density �d < �
(J)
cr (point6 and solid down-arrow in

� gure14 (c)).

The congested patterns in � gures 13 (d) and (e) at the � rst glance resem ble

a widening SP and an G P,respectively. Indeed,in both cases a dense  ow occurs

upstream ofthe bottleneck whosedownstream frontis� xed atthe bottleneck.Thus,

this dense  ow should satisfy the m acroscopic spatiotem poralobjective criteria for

the synchronized  ow phase (Sect.1). This conclusion is,however,incorrect. To

explain this,note thatin em piricalobservationsapplication ofthe objective criteria,

which de� ne the tra� c phases in congested tra� c,leads to clear distinction ofthe

synchronized  ow phase. Thissynchronized  ow exhibits the following fundam ental

em piricalfeature: An F! S transition leading to synchronized  ow em ergence is a

� rst-order phase transition. In contrast, in a tra� c  ow m odelan application of

the objective criteria does not guarantee that dense  ow occurrence in free  ow is

associated with a � rst-orderphasetransition,which isoneoftherequirem entsforthe

synchronized  ow phase.

Thisconclusion concernstheOV m odel(56),(59)(� gure13 (b))aswellasother

m odels in the context ofthe fundam entaldiagram approach under condition (59).

W hereas for the SA-m odelthere is a Z-shaped speed{ ow characteristic associated

with a � rst-order F! S transition in free  ow at the bottleneck (� gures 6 (c){(e)),

for the OV m odelthe on-ram p  ow rate dependence ofthe speed atthe bottleneck

is a m onotonous decreasing function (� gure 14 (c)): There is no � rst-order phase

transition,when a dense  ow related to the fundam entaldiagram with a negative

slopeisform ed upstream ofthebottleneck.Thus,thedensetra� c ow in thecaseof

theOV m odeland otherm odelsin thecontextofthefundam entaldiagram approach

undercondition (59)doesnotexhibittheim portantem piricalfeatureofsynchronized

 ow and,therefore,thedense ow isnotassociated with thesynchronized  ow phase.

There are also tra� c  ow m odels in the context ofthe fundam entaldiagram

approach,in which there isno instability ofsteady m odelstateson the fundam ental

diagram regardlessofthevehicledensity.Exam plesofthism odelclassareasfollows:

(i)An OV m odel(56)in which the sensitivity A(g; v)isgreatenough regardlessof

v and g. (ii)The Nagel-Schreckenberg cellularautom ata m odelin the determ inistic

m odellim it,i.e.,when probability ofm odel uctuations in this m odelis equalzero

(p = 0)[46].(iii)TheLighthill-W hitham -Richardsm odel[47]and theassociated cell-

transm ission m odels[48].In thism odelclass,tra� cpatternsata freeway bottleneck

are qualitatively sim ilar as those found in the OV m odel(56),(59) at the density

considerably sm allerthan thecriticaldensity �
(J)
cr (thepatternsassociated with points

1{5 in � gures14 (c){(g)). These com m on m odelfeaturesare asfollows:1)the local

perturbation atthe bottlenecksat� q< 0 (� gures14 (a)and (b));2)widening dense

 ow upstream ofthebottleneck at� q> 0 (� gures13(c)and (d)and 14 (h));3)there

is no discontinuous change in speed (no speed breakdown) at the bottleneck when

widening dense  ow occurs;4) with an increase in tra� c dem and at � q � 0,the

upstream frontvelocity ofwidening dense ow increasescontinuously beginning from

zero.Thus,in thism odelclass,thereisno � rst-orderF! S transition observed during

the onsetofcongestion atthe bottleneck,i.e.,thisdense  ow hasno relation to real
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freeway tra� c.

6.3. Conclusions

(i) Two di� erent determ inistic m icroscopic tra� c  ow m odelclasses in the context

ofthree-phase tra� c theory,the ATD-and SA-m odels,have been introduced in the

article.

(ii) The ATD- and SA-m odels reproduce im portant em pirical spatiotem poral

featuresofphasetransitionsin tra� c ow and congested tra� cpatterns.

(iii)In contrastwith allotherknown determ inisticm icroscopictra� c ow m odels,

in the ATD- and SA-m odels vehicles m oving in free  ow and vehicles m oving in

synchronized  ow exhibitqualitatively di� erentdynam ic behaviour. Thisisa result

ofthe introduction oftwo separated regionsofsteady state m odelsolutions forfree

 ow and synchronized  ow in the ATD-and SA-m odelsaswellasdi� erentdynam ic

rulesofvehiclem otion in free ow and synchronized  ow im plem ented in them odels.

(iv) As in em piricalobservations,there is a � rst-order phase transition in the

ATD-and SA-m odelsfrom free  ow to synchronized  ow thatexplained the onsetof

congestion atbottlenecksin these m odels.

(v)The nature ofthe onsetofcongestion asa � rst-orderF! S transition in free

 ow atthe bottleneck,which the ATD-and SA-m odelsshow,isalso associated with

m etastability offree ow atthebottleneck againstexternalshort-tim edisturbancesin

this ow in aneighbourhood ofthebottleneck.Asaresult,thereism ultiplecongested

pattern em ergencein an initialfree ow atthebottleneck in theATD-and SA-m odels:

Depending on an am plitude (orduration)ofan externaldisturbance,one ofthe SPs

orelsean G P can beinduced in free ow atthebottleneck atthesam echosen m odel

param eters.

(vi) In accordance with em piricalresults,in the ATD-and SA-m odels m oving

jam scan em ergespontaneously in synchronized  ow only,i.e.,asa resultofF! S! J

transitions.

(vii) In addition to the above com m on behaviour ofthe ATD-and SA-m odels,

these m odelsexhibitalso som equalitatively di� erentfeatures.Thisisbecausein the

ATD-m odelsynchronized  ow m odelsteady statesare related to a 2D-region in the

 ow{density plane,whereassynchronized  ow m odelsteady statesin the SA-m odels

belongtoan 1D-region (acurve)in the ow{densityplane.In particular,thefollowing

di� erencesofm odelfeatureshavebeen found:

(1)The ATD-m odelcan show alltypesofspatiotem poralcongested patternsat

an on-ram p bottleneck observed in em piricalobservations.

(2) In contrast,SA-m odels cannotshow LSPs associated with em piricalresults

aswellassom eofem piricalfeaturesofsynchronized  ow between wide m oving jam s

within G Ps.

(viii) M odels in the context of the fundam ental diagram approach reviewed

in [1,2,3,4,5,6]cannotexplain theonsetofcongestion in free ow,which in em pirical

observationsisassociated with a � rst-orderF! S transition.Depending on them odel

type and m odelparam eters,in these m odels either wide m oving jam em ergence is

responsible for the onset of congestion at an on-ram p bottleneck rather than an

em pirically observed F! S transition ora widening densetra� c ow occursupstream

ofthe bottleneck when the density in free  ow atthe bottleneck exceedsthe density

associated with the m axim um pointon the fundam entaldiagram .In the lattercase,

in contrastwith em piricalobservationsthereisno � rst-orderphasetransition from an
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initialfree ow to thisdense ow atthebottleneck:Thedense ow resultsfrom non-

hom ogeneity ofa freeway in a neighbourhood ofthe bottleneck. Thus,these m odels

cannot show a � rst-order F! S transition observed during the onset ofcongestion

at the bottleneck in realfreeway tra� c,i.e.,this dense  ow has no relation to real

freeway tra� c. Indeed, the � rst-order F! S transition is a fundam entalem pirical

feature ofthe onsetofcongestion in free  ow with the subsequentsynchronized  ow

phaseem ergenceatthe bottleneck.

A ppendix A .

To deriveform ula (18)[45],letusconsidera solution of(16)when itisan equality:

vs(g;v‘)=
2bsg+ v2

‘

bsTs+
p
b2sT

2
s + 2bsg+ v2

‘

: (A.1)

From (16),(A.1),it can be seen that ifg = v‘Ts,then the safe speed vs = v‘;if

in contrast g < v‘Ts,then the speed vs < v‘. In particular,this ensures collision

lessvehicle m otion. To sim plify the form ula (A.1),letusreplace the space gap g in

denom inatorof(A.1)by the value v‘Ts. Thisreducesthe safe speed vs atg < v‘Ts,

therefore,thesafety condition (16)rem ainsto bevalid.Then from form ula (A.1),we

get

vs(g;v‘)=
g+ v2

‘
=(2bs)

Ts+ v‘=(2bs)
: (A.2)

To providem orecom fortablevehicledeceleration,an anticipated gap g(a) = g+ (v‘�

v)T0 isused in form ula (A.2)ratherthan thegap g.Asa result,(A.2)takestheform

vs(g;v‘)=
g+ (v‘ � v)T0 + v2

‘
=(2bs)

Ts+ v‘=(2bs)
: (A.3)

Substituting (A.3)into (15),we� nd form ula (18)with coe� ciens(19),(20).

Notethatwehavealso tested anotherform ulation forthesafespeed in theATD-

m odelwhen the speed vs(g; v‘)in (15)isgiven by form ula (A.1).Sim ulationsofthe

ATD-m odelshow thatboth form ulations(18)and (A.1)ensure collision lessvehicle

m otion at an appropriate choice ofm odelparam eters and lead to qualitatively the

sam efeaturesofphasetransitionsand congested patterns.

A ppendix B .

In thisAppendix,two furthervariantsoftheSA-m odelsarepresented.In the� rstof

these variants,the form ula (36)readsasfollows

dv

dt
=

8
><

>:

a(free) atg � g
(free)

m in
;

a(syn) atg
(jam )
m ax < g < g

(free)

m in
;

a(jam ) at0 � g � g
(jam )
m ax ;

(B.1)

where a(free),a(syn),a(jam ) are given by (37){(41). In this SA-m odel,steady states

offree  ow (the curve F in � gure 2 (e)) correspond to the condition (43),averaged

steady statesofsynchronized  ow arerelated to a line S given by the condition

q= (1� �=�
(jam )

m in
)=T (syn)

av at�(free)m ax < � < �
(jam )

m in
; (B.2)
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steady statesfora wide m oving jam are associated with the condition (47)(� gure 2

(e)).

In anothervariantofSA-m odel,form ula (36)readsasfollows

dv

dt
=

8
>>><

>>>:

a(free) atg � g
(free)

m in
;

a(FS) atg
(syn)
m ax < g < g

(free)

m in
;

a(syn) atg
(jam )
m ax < g � g

(syn)
m ax ;

a(jam ) at0 � g � g
(jam )
m ax :

(B.3)

In (B.3),g
(syn)
m ax isthe m axim um space gap in synchronized  ow;a(jam ),a(free),a(syn)

aregiven by (37)in which ~a(jam ) istaken from (40),

~a(free)(g;v; v‘)= A
(free)(V (free)(g)� v)+

K
(free)(v‘ � v); (B.4)

~a(syn)(g;v; v‘)= A
(syn)

�
V
(syn)
av (g)� v

�
+

K
(syn)(v; v‘)(v‘ � v); (B.5)

wherethe sensitivity

K
(syn)(v; v‘)=

�
K (acc) atv < v‘;

K (dec) atv � v‘;
(B.6)

K (free) isa sensitivity,V
(syn)
av (g)isgiven by (41).A function a(FS)(g; v; v‘)in (B.3)

istaken asfollows

a
(FS)(g; v; v‘)= m in

�
am ax;A

(FS)(V (FS)(g)� v)+

K
(free)(v‘ � v)

�
; (B.7)

where the function V (FS)(g)= V (g)atg
(syn)
m ax < g < g

(free)

m in
,A (FS) isa sensitivity that

in a generalcasecan be di� erentfrom the sensitivity A(free) in free ow.

In the SA-m odel(B.3){(B.7),steady statesoffree  ow (the curve F in � gure 2

(f)) are associated with the condition (43),averaged steady states ofsynchronized

 ow arerelated to a line S given by the condition

q= (1� �=�
(jam )

m in )=T (syn)
av at�

(syn)

m in � � < �
(jam )

m in ; (B.8)

where�
(syn)

m in
= 1=(g

(syn)
m ax + d),and steady statesfora widem oving jam arefound from

the condition (47)(� gure2 (f)).

In contrastwith the other SA-m odels,the SA-m odel(B.3){(B.7) has a lim ited

density range ofsteady states between steady states for free  ow and synchronized

 ow,which arefound from the condition

a
(FS) = 0 atg

(syn)
m ax < g < g

(free)

m in
: (B.9)

Eq. (B.9) yields the following condition for these steady states in the  ow{density

plane (curveF S in � gure2 (f))

q= �VF(�) at�(free)m ax < � < �
(syn)

m in
; (B.10)

where the density �
(free)
m ax atthe m axim um pointforfree  ow isnotgreaterthan the

density �0 associated with the m axim um point on the curve F S (� gure 2 (f)). To

sim ulatea � rst-orderF! S transition,the steady statem odelsolutions(B.10)should

be unstable against in� nitesim alnon-hom ogeneous perturbations. This requirem ent
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to the SA-m odel(B.3){(B.7)iseasy satis� ed through an appropriated choice ofthe

function V (FS)(g)and the sensitivitiesA (FS),K (free),K (syn). In thiscase,num erical

sim ulationsoftheSA-m odel(B.3){(B.7)m adeshow thatthism odelexhibitsF! S! J

transitionsin accordancewith em piricalresults(weused thefollowing param etersfor

theSA-m odel(B.3){(B.7):V (g)= V0
�
tanh((g� g0)=g1)+ tanh(g0=g1)

�
with V0 = 14

m /s,g0 = 21m ,g1 = 7m ;g
(syn)
m ax = 24m ;A (free) = A (FS) = 0:1s� 1;K (free) = 0:6s� 1;

K (acc) = 0:4 s� 1;K (dec) istaken from Table1 with K
(dec)

1 = 1 s� 1,vc = 9 m /s,� =

0.05;otherparam etersarethe sam easthosein the SA-m odel(35){(41)).
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